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शिवतंत्र (२०१७ - - १८) या वाशषिक अंकात प्रशिद्ध झालेला मजकूर हा िंबंशित शवद्यार्थी  / शवद्याशर्थिनीनंी शलशहलेला आहे .

तरी िंपादक मंडळ याच्यािी िहमत अिेलच अिे नाही .तिेच प्रकाशित मजकुराची जबाबदारी िविस्वी िंबंिीत 

शवद्यार्थी/शवद्यर्थीनीचंी अिेल. 

 नमस्कार! शिवतंत्र २०१७ - - १८ हे पशहलेवशहले ई मॅगशिन प्रकाशित करताना अतं्यत आनंद होत आहे. गेल्या अनेक 

शदवसांपासून संपादकीय मंडळ, मा.संचालक, सवव प्राध्यापक आशि अनेक शवद्यार्थ्ाांनी अथक पररश्रम घेत हे काम पूिवत्वास 

नेण्याचा मनापासून प्रयत्न केला आहे. आपिासवाांमधील या शवषयीची प्रचंड उतु्सकता आम्हाला नेहमीच ऊर्ाव देत गेली आशि 

म्हिूनच आर् मोठ्या उत्साहात प्रकाशित करत आहोत आपल्या सवाांचं हक्काचं व्यासपीठ. 

 आपल्या अशधशवभागामधे्य कला, क्रीडा, सांसृ्कशतक यांसारख्या सववच के्षत्रात रुची असिारे अनेक शवद्याथी शदसून येतात 

त्यांच्या सुप्त गुिांना एखादं  हक्काचं माध्यम शमळावं या हेतुतून या ई मॅगशिनची सुरवात करण्याचा शनिवय घेण्यात आला. 

अथावतच हे मॅगशिन हे कागदावर शपं्रट होिार नसून आपल्या वेबसाईटवर प्रकाशित होिार असल्याने आपि कुठूनही ते ऍके्सस 

करू िकता. या कामाला सुरवात करून एक नवी प्रथा रुर्विे हे खरचं खूप कठीि काम वाटत होते मात्र शवद्यापीठ प्रिासनाचे 

मागवदिवन, अशधशवभागाचे संचालक मा. डॉ. र्यदीप बागी यांची पे्ररिा, संपादक मा. र्ी.एस. पाटील, मा. र्ी.व्ही. मोटे आशि मा. 

वाय. एस. व्हटकर  यांचा वेळोवेळी शमळालेला मोलाचा सल्ला, सवव प्राध्यापक वगावचा शमळालेला पाशठंबा आशि शवद्यार्थ्ाांचा प्रचंड 

उत्साह यामुळे ई मॅगशिनचे काम करिे सोयीस्कर िाले. टेक्निकल एशडटर नीरर् वमाव यांनी खूप मेहनत घेत ई मॅगशिनची 

अतं्यत आकषवक मांडिी केली आहे. तसेच शनशति खानशवलकर, प्रिांत उटाळे, कल्यािी आडत या संपादक मंडळातील 

शवद्यार्थ्ाांनी काम सुकर व्हावे यासाठी शविेष मेहनत घेतली. ततू्पवी अनुर्ा बागल ,शवभावरी मुळे ,नेतार्ी चंद्रिेखर ,मंगलशसंग 

सोनारे या मार्ी शवद्यार्थ्ाांनीही याकामी शविेष प्रयत्न केले. 

 या अंकात आपल्याच अशधशवभागातील शवद्यार्थ्ाांचे उत्तमोत्तम लेख, कशवता, त्यांनी रेखाटलेली शचते्र आशि शटपलेली 

छायाशचते्र आपल्याला पाहायला आशि वाचायला आवडतील याची खात्री आहे. तसेच प्रते्यकाला आपलासा वाटेल असा 

अशधशवभागतील  खास क्षिांची आठवि करून देिारा गॅलरी हा शवभागही आपल्याला नक्की आवडेल.  

 या कामात आपल्या सवाांचा प्रशतसाद हा पे्ररिादायी आहे.  र्ास्तीतर्ास्त शवद्यार्थ्ाांना संधी देण्याचा प्रयत्न आम्ही केला 

आहे. हा पशहलाच प्रयत्न असल्यामुळे काही उिीव राहू िकते  ती आपल्या सवाांच्या मदतीने दूर करण्याचा प्रयत्न करु. आपल्या 

सूचनांचा आशि प्रशतशक्रयांचा मनापासून स्वीकार करु. सवाांचाच उत्तम प्रशतसाद शमळाला आहे त्यामुळे शह आवृत्ती प्रकाशित 

करण्यास आनंद होत आहे. 

    

                                            - संपादकीय मंडळ (२०१७ - - १८) 
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SHIVAJI UNIVERSITY 

  

Shivaji University, established in 1962, is named after the Great Maratha Warrior 

and founder of the Maratha empire Chhatrapati Shivaji. It was inaugurated on 18th 

November, 1962 by Dr. Radhakrishnan, the then President of India. One of the 

major objectives behind foundation of this University was to cater to the regional 

needs of South Maharashtra. The jurisdiction of the University is spread over three 

districts viz. Kolhapur, Sangli and Satara with strength of about 3,00,000 students 

studying in 280 affiliated colleges and recognized institutes. 



 

VISION 

   Shivaji University is committed to meet the Educational, Social, Cultural & Economic needs 

of the region and the nation to create a just and Humane Society. 

 

MISSION 

   We are dedicated to promote and foster a culture of high quality teaching and learning and to 

serve societal needs by encouraging, generating and promotion excellence in research and extension 

activities. 

 

GOALS 

 To make relentless efforts for the spread of university education among classes and communi-

ties, which are socially and educationally underprivileged. 

 To make special provision and for disseminating knowledge and promoting arts and culture in 

rural areas. 

 To supervise and control the conduct and discipline of the students of the university and to 

make arrangements for promoting their health and general welfare. 

 To create a fine band of capable young researchers/teachers with great thirst for knowledge and 

scientific curiosity. 

 To promote the study and research of the Marathi language and the history of Maharashtra. 

 To provide opportunities to the University community to reach his/her highest personnel and 

professional capability. 

 To develop the personality and character of students by value education. 

 

QUALITY POLICY 

 

Uncompromising adherence to values and implementation of high quality educational programmes 

and healthy practices with a view to creating and developing a large and rich pool of selfless young 

men and women, capable of ensuing for themselves a decent livelihood and meeting the growing 

needs of a developing society. 



Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor’s Desk 

 
 

Professor (Dr) Devanand B. Shinde 

Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, Shivaji University, Kolhapur  

 

Message 

 Primary responsibility of University as the center of higher learning and research is to fuel the creative, innovative 

and transformational augmentation of the nation and the youths. Ideally the corporate sector should trace their roots to the 

university laboratories and their output in terms of scholarly publications, patents and technology transfers. There is inter-

national consensus that the Universities have a greater role to play in conducting research as they are regarded as ‘Engines 

of Economic Growth’. This has also been supported by the evidence of local economic impacts from university research 

in variety of forms right from the simplest theoretical formulations to scholarly research outputs in terms of patents, and 

publications. In this context, Shivaji University has planned to spearhead in the research arena by taking up concrete ac-

tion plan centered on the thematic goal of building passionate research community and integrating the same with teaching 

learning activities. Shivaji University, Kolhapur has established itself as a key player in research in pure and applied sci-

ence and engineering. Our world renowned research in the areas such as Materials Science, Biodiversity and Bioprospect-

ing of Western Ghats, Biotechnology, Environmental Science, Nanoscience and  Nanotechnology as well as Humanities, 

Social Sciences and Arts benefits from the unique international collaborations and MoUs with reputed overseas institutes 

of higher learning. Just couple of years back, we moved through 50th anniversary, charting a course for significant make 

over so as to set a new model of Higher Education and Research based on innovation that compels us to be ever more 

pertinent, connected, prolific, productive and  more responsive for every decision and action to be promptly oriented. I 

feel proud about the recent achievements that includes ‘A’ accreditation by NAAC, Bangalore and the MHRD, NIRF 

ranking which ranks us at 28th position in India and first amongst the non-agricultural Universities in Maharashtra. 

  

At Shivaji University, Kolhapur, our faculty members and researchers strive hard to find solutions to scientific and socie-

tal issues. We are looking beyond the boundaries of our scientific disciplines and seek collaborations with proficient part-

ners like the one identified but not limited to through this document. Furthermore, the present document portrays our mot-

to ‘Where Knowledge is Nectar’, along with our research capabilities. In the present booklet we, as well have showcased 

our expertise and endeavors on areas of research where we have experience and a well-documented track record. This 

focus will definitely help in contributing the common bilateral policy development, improving our mutual strength and 

deliver tangible outcomes which will be of immense significance for societal benefits. 



Hon’ble Pro-Vice-Chancellor’s Desk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Professor (Dr) D.T. Shirke  

Hon’ble Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Shivaji University, Kolhapur  

 

Message 

 I am happy to know that the Department of Technology, Shivaji University Kolhapur is bringing out its Depart-

ment magazine this year. In addition to various academic achievements of the Department it is going to be another land-

mark in its curricular and co-curricular activities. I am sure that this magazine will carry inspired talents of the student of 

Department of Technology and hope it will not alone bring out the literary master works of the students, staff and faculty 

members of the Department of Technology but also adequately cover challenges in the science, Engineering and Technol-

ogy searching for the solution to the societal problems. I congratulate the students and editorial committee for their efforts 

in bringing out a good magazine and wish them all the success. 



Hon’ble Registrar’s Desk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. V. D. Nandavadekar 

Hon’ble Registrar Shivaji University, Kolhapur  

 

Message 

 When the creative minds are pricked and praised by the teachers at the right time, these will erupt like a volcano 

where from flows the wonderful literary work. Each individual is an entity of immense potential and creativity which 

requires proper exploration and channelization. I am definitely confident that this e-magazine will unleash and develop 

the literature skills of students. The magazine will provide a wonderful platform for the young potentials to showcase 

their talent as writers and express themselves into a conglomeration. Today education means much more than just acquir-

ing knowledge. It is acquisition of knowledge and skills, building character and improving personality of the young talent. 

I am pretty much sure that this step from students will make them take interests in other fields rather than just technical 

field. 

 

 I wish the students a very big success for ‘Shiv-Tantra’. I also applaud the coordination and efforts of the editorial team 

to bring out this issue. Good luck for your efforts! 



Message From Director, Board of Examinations  & Evaluation 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Shri. M.A. Kakade 

Director, Board of Examinations & Evaluation 

 

Message 

 The magazine indeed a precious document that preserves the words and vision of our talented students as budding 

poets, writers and thinkers. It is a significant milestone in their creativity journeys and inspires them to aspire higher. In 

today’s world where we are constantly surrounded by events of social unrest and multiple forms of oppression, it is of the 

utmost importance that student explore issues that extend beyond their curriculum and classroom. It is a holistic art gener-

ated by introspection and retrospection, by self-questioning and desire to seek answers by imagination and a deeper un-

derstanding of realities. I congratulate the entire editorial team of the magazine and appreciate their dedication. 

 

Best of luck! 



 
 

Prof. (Dr.) Jaydeep S. Bagi 
Director, Department of Technology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 

 

Message 

 Dear Students, Welcome to Department of Technology. I congratulate you for entering in to 
one of the finest and premier engineering and technology institutions. 
 In the words of Dalai Lama, "When educating the minds of our youth, we must not forget to 
educate their hearts”.  Friends, at Department of Technology, we are focused to create an environ-
ment of the overall development of students at different levels including technical, intellectual, atti-
tudinal & social. Good society can be formed by using creative minds in the advanced areas of Sci-
ence and technology.  
 We believe that from academics to co-curricular activities, perseverance and a never-say-die 
spirit entrenched in the heart of every student not only make them good engineer but an excellent 
human being. In today’s ever changing world, where a 360 degree personality development and 
mind shaping is of highest importance, we are creating a friendly environment for future engineers, 
entrepreneurs and professionals who will possess skills and aptitudes in a varied array of multifunc-
tional disciplines. We motivate the students to conduct research at various levels thereby demon-
strating the efficiency and effectiveness of the Department to address the technical and societal 
needs of the hour.  
 We, at Department of Technology, strive relentlessly to imbibe in its students the value based 
education synergized with modern teaching-learning methods to produce a generation of well in-
formed and sound engineers. I am positive that in times to come we will continue this journey with 
elevated enthusiasm and persistently provide a platform of holistic learning to the young generation 
of engineers.  
As the cliché goes, last but not the least, I expect all my young budding engineers at Department of 
Technology to focus on their cherished goals and strive hard to become engineers and contribute to 
nation building.   
Wish you all the best ! 
 

Hon’ble Director’s Desk 



 DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY 

Shivaji University started Department of Technology in June 2006 

with the aim that opportunity for students to learn in technology educa-

tion and research of global standard for human resource development. 

In 2006 first four M.Tech courses were started and in 2008 five B.Tech 

courses were started. Department of Technology is approved by 

AICTE and admissions are as per AICTE and DTE,Government of 

Maharashtra norms. Recently Department Of Technology has received 

grant under programme -TEQUIP phase ll second cycle, funded by 

World Bank worth 10 crore. 



VISION 

 To become a leader in engineering and technology, a research center of global standards to pro-

vide the valuable resource for industry, society and to develop technical human  

resources. 

 

MISSION 

 To undertake collaborative research projects that offer opportunities for consistent interaction 

with industries. 

To organize teaching programs to facilitate the development of competent and committed profession-

als for practice,  

research and teaching. 

To develop technocrats of international stature committed to the task of nation building goal. 

 

GOALS 

 To be a leading institute of technology in the nation. 

 To integrate Science, Management and Technology to provide multidisciplinary exposure. 

 To create and spread technology awareness amongst the rural population. 

 To create awareness about the regional requirements and needs. 

 To attract the faculty of high academic reputation and research experience. 

 To establish research laboratories in the current technology fields. 

 To establish ISO standard laboratories for testing, consultancy services and indigenous technol-

ogy development. 

 To collaborate with national and international institutes for collaborative research and project 

work. 

 To be completely self-sustainable institute within five years. 

 To provide career opportunities by providing exposure to new technologies and encouraging 

entrepreneurships. 



ENGLISH 

शहंदी 

मरारी 



 

 

To section- 



To Content- 



 

          Change! A tough word to deal with. It had been always tough for me to go through a change; that may 

be a small one or a big one. Though it is inevitable, though it is fundamental essence of the life & though it 

is necessary, I have always hated the sudden change in the lifestyle & could not take eversion easily. I could 

never take risks in my life just to avoid inclement conditions affected by that risk. I could never ever get out 

of my comfort zone. Sometimes I wanted to destroy the walls of diffidence created by me, I wanted to do the 

things which I have never done before; but I could not. But the time has solution for everything & it brings 

us to a lot of diverse situations which are out of our minds. The same happened with me. Destiny has 

brought so many changes to my life which I have realised after completing one year in my engineering col-

lege. 

 

           I remember the day when I was standing in the row for taking admission in the college. Cloudy cli-

mate, sudden raindrops & me; who was lost in the past thoughts, who was seeking for another & hoping for 

a static future, but destiny brought her to this place! I was not so happy with whatever life has thrown in 

front of me. I had two options, either to complete these three years of graduation ploddingly or to be happy 

with the situation I have met & do the best of me in these three years. After whisking off all the negativity, I 

approbated the second option & now after one year I have realized that how happy I am! How wise the deci-

sion was! How much better life I am leading! How much I have changed after this change!  

 

            It was of course not all of a sudden. Like a Bollywood movie, it didn’t happen over a night, just like 

someone gives you a motivational speech, you get inspired, change your mind & do whatever the poor audi-

ence expect. There was no one for morale support. The things happened gradually & I took the lead of my 

life. I have learnt so many things from the past experiences which I would never get to know in any universi-

ty. On that base, I started doing the things which would frighten me the most. I started regaining my confi-

dence which was lost somewhere in the vortex of independency. Fortunately one of the best things happened 

with me, I met true friends here (oh yes! The word ‘true’ means a lot). I regained my trust on friendship. I 

did academics, I participated in the events, I won prize, I talked in front of people, I bunked class & joined 

crazy talks in the canteen, I enjoyed the ‘tapari vala tea’ which I used to hate before, I got wet in the rain, I 

danced freaking crazily, I talked, talked & talked a lot, I did so many silly mistakes & enjoyed them actually, 

I wrote articles! I did a lot in this one year. I did all those things that gives me pleasure. I came out of my 

comfort zone. I learned so much. Whenever I look back, I realize that I would have never changed if I had 

refused to go through changes. Change doesn’t always mean for progress & improvement, though. Some-

times it may lead us to undesirable paths & create more & more intricacy. But it is all dependent on us only 

that how we take it, how we look towards it & how elaborately we use that change for self-development. It 

will surely lead us to a better & significant life, won’t it? 

CHANGE Ms. Kalyani Adat 
(Final Electronics) 



        Good Vibes! - I have heard this statement so much that , I thought its 

an amazing thing to share .The way we live our lives is the way we want 

us to be presented. 

 Be such a Dope Soul that people crave our vibes. Positivity in life is 

what that matters. Positive anything is better than negative nothing . Be 

Honest, Kind with Patience to wait out for great design .Be confident 

enough to stand for right decision and stick to it. Help the needy. Try to be 

Sunshine in People’s Life. Today is the Gift given by God so it is called as 

present. Dream Big! To Dream by night is to escape your life .To Dream 

by day is to make it happen. 

      Often we tend to believe that the way we treat others will be the way 

we will be treated in return. But unfortunately it does not Happen . So let’s 

stop expecting from life and Do what gives us satisfaction . Expectations 

are only good when it make you to get challenged to give your best in 

achieving your goals. Such expectations always leads to success. 

     Let’s be the reason people believe in Magic. Life is all about           
Happiness. Spread Your Joys .Be someone who wants to spend whole life   
teaching people How to smile And Show The World there is still little 
Magic and Potential in this World to Change For Good .    

Ms. Gautami Kumthekar  

Good Vibes! 

(SY Food) 



Dear ones, 

        How is everything going? 

Not like your way? Not going 

straight? Going through race of    

obstacles? Going through de-

pression, frustration & these 

kind of things? Want to take a 

leave from everything? 

 

        You know, you are not on-

ly the one who is going through 

it. 7 billion people are there in 

the world, each one having 

more than one number of prob-

lems. So, what is the total count 

of problems? Omg! I guess, 

percentage equivalent of prob-

lems is more than that of oxy-

gen. And we are living in such a 

negativity! In such a stifling 

environment. Are we inhaling 

this negative energy in our 

body? What will our heart 

pump & circulate in our body 

then? This discouraging & dis-

comforting blood? Mind just 

disquiets by this thought.  

 

         After completing our 

school life in a warm atmos-

phere & with caring parents, we 

jump into the huge sea of ca-

reer, expectations, dreams, op-

portunities & all that. Everyone 

has dreamed herself or himself 

in a way, she or he has always 

wanted to become. But unfortu-

nately, some of the things don’t 

happen as per our mind. Some 

things or persons enter into our 

life, they took our lead & we 

drift into that flow. Later on af-

ter going through impacts of 

that particular thing, we realize 

the reality. We come to know, 

how drastically we have 

changed our lifestyle & our sur-

roundings, how we have 

breezed into the random things 

& how we are going to over-

come this. The worst feeling, 

that is regret starts governing 

our mind, body & thoughts, 

which consequently immerses 

us in the vortex of doldrums. 

 

          That is it! That is the 

thing which is called as life; the 

most unutterable & unpredicta-

ble. Destiny doesn’t let us to 

keep the things in our hand. 

What is our role then? To cry 

out loud for the bad luck? To 

give up on something? To keep 

regretting constantly? To de-

prive all the happiness, which 

we absolutely deserve, just for a 

thing or for some past? No. It is 

not the way life is lived. Life is 

not just for living it, its for lov-

ing it, indulging it. Some people 

live it, others just survive; mak-

ing them count for world’s pop-

ulation. 

 

         So, do you want to survive 

it or live it to its fullest? Bad 

things do happen. Let them hap-

pen. They must happen. Other-

wise how will we understand 

the value of good ones? Don’t 

get panicked after failure & 

overconfident after success. 

Confidence should come natu-

rally within you, don’t force it, 

fake it or overdo it. People 

judge you for your behavior, 

with them & with society as 

well. Let them judge. Let them 

review you. Let them pull you 

down. More you get pulled 

down, more you will force 

yourself to go up & achieve; but 

don’t let yourself pull you down 

from your aims. Keep a little bit 

of ego always in your pocket & 

use it whenever your self-

respect gets dominated. Learn 

from the past & work in the pre-

sent, while making a bright fu-

ture. Keep positive attitude & 

the positive will come to you. 

Everything happens for a good 

reason, you just need to find 

that good reason. Compete with 

yourself. Get possessive about 

your dreams & passions, don’t 

just love them. For every mile-

stone which will happen in your 

life, you must remember a 

thing, that, this is not the end, 

that may be either victory or 

defeat. Beat your negative 

thoughts & win your soul. May 

the best happen to you! 

FOR ALL THOSE WHO WANT TO WHISK OFF DUST ON THEIR MINDS 

Ms. Kalyani Adat 
(Final Electronics) 



The Value Of Time Management  

Is A Symbol Of Genius  

To realize the value of ONE YEAR, ask a student who failed a grade. 

To realize the value of ONE MONTH, ask a mother who gave birth to a premature baby. 

To realize the value of ONE WEEK, ask the editor of a weekly newspaper, 

To realize the value of ONE HOUR, ask the lovers who are waiting to meet. 

To realize the value of ONE MINUTE, ask a person who missed the train. 

To realize the value of ONE SECOND, ask a person who just avoided an accident. 

―A minute now is better than a minute later! Treasure every moment! 

 

Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is mystery! 

Today is a gift. That‘s why it‘s called the present. 

KNOWING IS NOT ENOUGH; WE MUST APPLY 

WILLING IS NOT ENOUGH ; WE MUST DO. 

Watch your thoughts, for they become words, 

Watch your words, for they become actions, 

Watch your actions, for they become habits, 

Watch your habits, for they become character, 

Watch your character, for it becomes your destiny. 

Don‘t wait. The time will never be just right. 

TAKE TIME TO DELIBERATE; 

BUT WHEN THE TIME FOR ACTIONS ARRIVES, 

STOP THINKING AND GO IN! 

WINNING IS NOT EVERYTHING, 

BUT THE WILL TO WIN IS EVERYTHING. 

―If winning isn‘t everything, why do they keep score? 

Strength does not come from winning. 

Your struggles develop your strengths, 

When you go through hardships and decide 

Not to surrender, that is strength. 

Life is a constant struggle, a fight within itself, 

With new challenges every day, 

If we have a strong will power and courage 

To face everything, we can win easily. 

WIN AS IF YOU WERE USED TO IT, 

LOSE AS IF YOU ENJOYED IT FOR A CHANGE.......  

Mr. Atul Balaji Kokane 
(Third Year Civil) 



To Content- 



best friends forever !.. 
The very first time the two of us met, 

We were caught in the friendships net. 

You are I, together gelled so damn well, 

Every time I was in the fix I would ring your door 

bell. 

As time passed and we grew closer and closer, 

To the world outside, you gave me an easier       

exposure. 

You made me understand what is right and what 

is wrong, 

I have depended on your advice all my life along. 

I will always be thankful for moments we shared, 

They brought us together and closer to each other 

like a butter and bread. 

And those crazy things we did together, 

Because they turned us into best friends forever!.. 

Mr.Dhammadeep Tembhurne 

(Final Chemical) 



Everyone wants  to  l ive l i fe  ful lest  

but the t ime we have is  le isure.  

We wants  to  lead i t  h ighest   

but the t ime gives no pleasure.  

 

Some are busy with  work  

and forgets  the t ime for  dears .   

Some are puzzled with  fork  

and forgets  the value of tears .   

 

Some are dipped in  s tudies  

and dreams to  f ly.   

Some are burr ied in  worr ies   

and forgets  the sky.  

 

Some are creat ing future  

and have no t ime for  presence.   

Some are car ing nature  

and have no reason for  s i lence.   

 

Some are running towards career  

and have no t ime for  love.  

Some have left  to  be a  worr ier   

and s tar ted f lying l ike a  dove.  

 

They are the luckiest  

cause they have the t ime.  

There are the pret t ies t   

otherwise nothing would rhyme.  

 

Please opt  out  some t ime  

for  your  beloved ones. . .  

 
Mr.Pushkar Jadhav 

(Final Chemical) 

Time 



I was knowing being stuck hurts, 

But it was tragic and I stacked. 

 

She was the temple of beauty, 

And I abandoned thirsty. 

 

Future was in front of eyes,  

But everything fade away in front of her skies. 

 

She was flying higher like eagles,  

And I creeping lower like grizzles. 

 

She talked me when used to free,  

And I left my work for words three. 

 

I thought with her am constructing dreams,  

But later I understand I was just constructing memories. 

 

I was thinking her to be a starfish, 

But she seemed to be a selfish. 

 

She used me to relief herself,  

And I paid greif to myself. 

 

On my mistakes, I was sorry. 

On her mistakes she never worry. 

 

She considered that every time I only goes wrong and she never.  

But in actual she begged pardon hardly ever. 

 

I thought in between us there is no love barrier. 

But allowing love she choosed career. 

 

She leaved me on the ways alone. 

Now am asking myself,  

"Why I stacked to her?" 

Why I  stacked to her? 

Mr.Pushkar Jadhav 

(Final Chemical) 





Mr. Niraj M Varma 

(TY Mech) 
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(TY Food) 
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-निनिश नि खािनिलकर.  

(Final Food) 
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-निनिश नि खािनिलकर.  

(Final Food) 





Mr. Chandrakant Kamble 

(Final Food) 



Mr. Chandrakant Kamble 

(Final Food) 



Ms. Vijaylaxmi Ghatge 

(Final ECT) 
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Mr. Harish Karwal 

(TY Mech) 





Mr. Mangalsing Sonare 

(Final Mech) 



Mr. Prashant Utale 

(Final Mech) 











Vade Shraddha kalian 

(Final Civil) 



Sudarshan Jadhav 

(Final Chemical) 



Suraj patil  

TY Civil 



Sneha bhalvankar 

Final Year civil 



Pooja rajgonda patil 

Final year ect 



Shubham petkar  

Sy food 



Revantikaraje V. Sitole 

Quilling art 
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Mr.Nikhil Jagdale 



Mr.Kiran Banait 

Final CST 



Mr.Akshay jangam  

(Final Civil) 



Mr.Chandrakant  

Sadashiv Kamble  

(Final Food) 



Mr.Swanand Ghule 
(Final Food) 



Mr.Suryakant Sadashiv Kamble 
(Final Mechanical) 



Mr.Omkar salokhe 

(Final CST) 



Mr.Pranav Ashok Bhosale 

(Final chemical) 
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TREE PLANTATION NEAR WORKSHOP 





WILD LIFE WEEK 
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(SY ECT) 

(FY Food Tech) 



DOT,SUK ATHELATICS TEAM  FOR INTER-ZONAL TURNAMENT,WARNANAGAR 

DOT,SUK  CRICKET TEAM  WINNER FOR LEAD COLLAGE ORGANISED BY 
DOT,SHIVAJI UNIVERSITY,KOLHAPUR 



VYAKTI  

VISHWA 
To Section-- 
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MESSAGE FROM “BEST OUTGOING STUDENT 2017-18” 

 Mr. ANIMESH ASHOK SAGAR 

 

 The glory of representing their college is one which is seldom given to you and yet 

when I think about graduating and being one of the alumni I can proudly say that I was 

honored with being the Best   outgoing student. This accolade will be forever cherished  

and define me for years to come. 

 The journey began when I was selected to represent my branch and compete 

amongst a total of 5 other candidates. Each more worthy than the other and set out on a 

path to bring this glory to their own field. I remember even today when it was the time 

for Final interview and I was nervous as to what may be asked of me? Will I be able to 

pave my way to a win? And even when the questions began I was relieved and confident 

to answer them because that's what my entire journey of engineering had cultivated in 

me. The moment I was bestowed with this title was the best day of my life. I was thankful 

to all my teachers, our Director for giving me this opportunity and always allowing me to 

grow intellectually and morally. I was gratified for my friends support and recognition. 

But this accolade itself has the word student and those are the one's who give the honor 

it's true meaning. So   finally I would say to all those aspiring minds to gradually build up 

their abilities and experience all that this Department has to offer to you. That is all you 

need to equip yourself with in order to run this marathon for Best Outgoing Student. 
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